
bypass
1. [ʹbaıpɑ:s] n

1. объезд
2. тех.
1) обводный канал
2) байпас, перепуск
3. эл. шунт
4. дор. обход; обходный, обходной путь, разминовка
5. горн. параллельнаявыработка
6. мед.
1) обход, обвод
2) шунт (в системе кровообращения)

2. [ʹbaıpɑ:s] v

1) обходить, идти обходным путём
2) идти обходными путями (для достижения своей цели)
3) вилять, хитрить
4) обращаться к вышестоящему начальству (в обход непосредственного)
5) = flank II 3

Apresyan (En-Ru)

bypass
by·pass [bypass bypasses bypassed bypassing] noun, verbBrE [ˈbaɪpɑ s]

NAmE [ˈbaɪpɑ s]

noun
1. (especially BrE) a road that passes around a town or city rather than through the centre

• the western bypass around the town
• the Newbury bypass
2. a medical operation on the heart in which blood is directed along a different route so that it does not flow through a part that is
damaged or blocked; the new route that the blood takes

• heart bypass surgery
• a triple bypass operation

 
Example Bank:

• That stretch of bypass will be finished by January.
• They're building a new bypass around the town.
• We drovearound the bypass to the airport.
• coronary bypass surgery
• the traffic on the bypass
• A bypass is being built and is due to be finished next year.
• Continue under the bypass and turn right at the traffic lights.
• There were protests against the building of the bypass.

 
verb
1. ~ sth to go around or avoid a place

• A new road now bypasses the town.
2. ~ sth to ignore a rule, an official system or sb in authority, especially in order to get sth done quickly

• They let us bypass the usual admissions procedure.
Verb forms:
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bypass
I. by pass1 /ˈbaɪpɑ s$ -pæs/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

1. (heart) bypass operation /surgery an operation to direct blood through new↑veins (=blood tubes) outside the heart because the

veins in the heart are blocked or diseased:
a triple heart bypass operation

2. a road that goes around a town or other busy area rather than through it ⇨ ring road
3. technical a tube that allows gas or liquid to flow around something rather than through it

II. bypass2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



1. to go around a town or other busy place rather than through it:
Interstate 8 bypasses the town to the north.

2. to avoid obeying a rule, system, or someone in an official position:
Francis bypassed his manager and wrote straight to the director.
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